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MADAME 
FREYA 
FABER, 
LUTIST THE ITHACAN 1\TTEND HER RECITAL WEDNESDAY EVENI'.\'G 
Official Publication of the Students of the Ithaca Conservatory and Affiliated Schools 
VOL. I THE ITHACAN· TUESDAY1 MARCH 10, 1931 ;'\(), 9 
Adrian Newens Introduced To 
Undergraduate Body Friday 
By Pres. George C. Williams 
New Administrative Head Is Well Received In First 
Address Before Students Here; Dean Brown Pre-
sides; Anthems Sung By Chapel Choir Directed 
By Mil ton Kelley 
--~ v•--~-----------
Due to the visit of Mr. Magee 
and Dr. Horner, State Represent- lvIILNE MYSTERY 
atives of Higher Education, the IS OFFERED BY 
regular Thursday morning as- STUDENT ACTORS 
sembly was postponed until Friday --
morning, March 6, so that the A cast .that included ten students 
guests could attend. · 111 the \Villiams school and Mr: 
Dean Albert Edmund Brown Sisson, the director of dramatics, 
opened the Assembly by h~ading the gave two performances of A. A. 
students and the robed Chapel Milne's The Perfect Alibi, on Fri-
Choir in singing the first and last day and Saturday evenings of last 
stanzas of "America." week. Out of respect for the splen-
The Chapel Choir, directed by did work that has been done so 
~fr. Milton Kelly then presented far this year by the students 111 
two · numbers, "Jesus, Friend_ of this department, it is necessary to 
Sinners" by Grieg and a humming consider in this review the Satur-
version of an English hymn by day evening showing. 
Alfa. Following the reading of the Even Saturday's performance 
scripture by l'vlr. Landon and the was not comparable with the qual-
choral response to the Lord's Pray- ity of other productions Only 
er, the choir offered as its last num- three or four of the minor charac-
ber. "O Praise Ye the Name of ters knew their lines well enough 
the Lord" by Tuholsky. . to go on the stage. The others in 
Martinelli Concert 
\Vhen Giovanni Martin-
elli sings on Thursday night 
at Bailey hall, the students of 
Cornell and the Conserva- · 
tory and Affiliated Schools 
have ~ rare opportunity to 
hear a great singer, and mag-
nificent artist. l\1artinelli has 
enjoyed a notable success at 
the Metropolitan for many 
years and 1s everywhere 
_ recognized as one of the 
greatest Italian tenors. 
His successes m concert 
have been as varied and as 
remarkable as his operatic 
triumphs and he 1s one of 
very few artists who can do 
as much justice to a concert 
song as to an operatic aria. 
A few seats for the Mar-
tinelli recital are still avail-
able at the office of the Cor-
nell_ l\,J usic department at 
320 ,v ait avenue. Tele-
phone 2269. 
Bach Program 
Will Be Given 
by Bert R. Lyon Dean Brown then introduced addition to being unpreparetl' to President George C. \Villiams deliver the speeches without being 
who m presenting Mr. Adrian prompted, did not have a clear con-
Newens as speaker for the morning ception of what was important in --
~.aid, what they had to say. Time and A Lenten musical service from 
\Ve have recently engaged Adrien time again, words upon which the works of Johann Sebastian 
Newens formerly of the, Univer- hinged much of the· following ac- Bach will be given in the First 
s1ty School of Music in Lincoln, tion and dialogue were spoken so Congregational church on Sunday, 
Nebraska, as administrative head indistinctly that one could not March 15, at 8 p.m. The music 
of the Conservatory of Music. know what it wsa all about. The will be directed by Mr. Lyon with 
Friend Newens, I promise you the players seemed to be of the im- l\'.lrs. H. C. Gregg at t:ie organ. 
loyal support of the students and pression that if they stood on the The soloists will be Joseph 
faculty of the Conservatorv and stage the play would go over and Lautner, tenor, \Villiam Coad, 
Affiliated Schools. All my ·life I the audience would be wildly eri- violinist, and Rowland Cresswell, 
have had one great fear·; that of thusiastic about it. · cellist. The soloists will be assisted 
being introduced by a friend. As I . ::Hr. Sisson came nearer to giv- br Eugenia Adamus, \'iolin, Kath-
find myself here this morning in- mg a good portrayal in an assigned leen Kimple Houghtor;, violin, 
traducing Mr. Newens, I am role than did any of the other ac-· Bernard l\landelkern, violin, 
strongly tempted to tell of some of tors. But his good work alone was Frank Schultz, violin, and Freel 
the personal incidents in his life, not sufficient to put the plav across :Horse, \'iola. This \\·ill be the 
and I think I shall tell you of a -too much \Vas lacking ·in · the fourth Bach program which has 
remark made by a mutual friend of other parts. Nevertheless, he did been giYen under l\fr. Lyon's di-
ours, Dr. Gonzolas. Dr. Gonzolas some interesting acting before he rection. One of these performances 
once called Mr. Newens the big- was permitted to go back stage was of Bach's St. ::\lathe,,· Pas-
gest liar m creation because, he and tear his hair. sion. 
said, "It is impossible _for any hu- ::\.Jiss lHarie Forsberg, who play- The program for the evening is 
man being to be as wise as Mr. '(Continued on page four) ' as follows: Organ, Prelude and 
Newens looks." Friend Ne\\>ens, I _ __,,,.,___ Fugue in C minor; Chorales, "The 
~i~~~~uce you to an expectant au- FINE PROGRAl\tI Paschal Victim here we see," and 
· IS FEATURE OF "Now let every tongue adore 
"There is a play in New York Thee"; Arioso for cello; aria for 
known as 'The Show-Off' ", said LYON REC IT AL tenor "See what His love will do," 
Mr. Newens, "This is one of the -- with violin obligato by ::\Jr. Coad; 
occasions. Tl1e first studio recital given "Sarabande',, for violin and or-
"I have no theme for my talk this year by Mr. Lyon's pupils gan; excerpts from the ::\lass in B 
this morning, I want merely to be- t?ok place in R~om I? o_f the Pub- minor, "Qui tollis," chorus, "Qui 
come acquainted with vou. You can he ~chool l\1us1c bmldmg on the sedes," unison soprano with violin 
only see the physical expression of evemng of :'.\'larch 2 at 8:15. The obligato by Mr. Coad, "Cruci-
me and I can only see the physical program for the recital was as fixus," chorus, "Agnus Dei," for 
expression of you. It is only as we follows: "The Jessamine," and unison alto and the final chorus 
walk close with the Spirit of the "Serenade," both by Schumann, "Sanctus." ' ' 
Universe that we find ourself or sung by Bernice ,Veils; "Trade There 1s no nrns1c quite like 
ourselves. It is interesting to watch \Vinds," Keel, John Bonavilla; that of Bach, and the air "See 
an aereoplane land after a long "Stornello," Cimara, l\Jary Gil- \\'hat His love \\'ill do" is' one of 
Journey, to wonder what exper- bert; "The Clock" by Sachnowsky, the most exquisite numbers that he 
iences it has undergone while in "Oh! Quand je dors" by Liszt, e,·er wrote. 
the air; or when watching an ocea1i sung by l\Iary Jane MacPhail; The "Qui toll is" is a four-part 
liner dock to wonder what winds "Elizabeth's Prayer," Tamzhauser, chorus in one of Bach's most con-
have buffetted it about, what waves 1Hartha Shannon; "\Vho is Syl- centrated and deeply felt move-
have battered its sides, how often via," and "Hark, Hark, the ments. 
the sun has shone on it. It is more Lark!" both by Schubert, \Villiam The "Qui sedes" is for sopranos 
inte~estfn_g to look upon the face of Dowler; a group of Holst songs, in unison, accompanied by the vio-
an 1?d1v1dual and know what is "Jesu Sweet," "1\1y soul is naught !in, in a vein of tender pleading, 
Withm. An institution is of little but fire and ice," and "I sing of a special stress being laid on the 
value; it is the individual that maiden," s_ung by Lorraine Johns- \\·01·d · "n11·serere nob· " (h 
'counts. The president of a college ton with violin accompaniment bv cy u;on u·s). The ;~incip~l\~~e;; 
boasts loudly, 'See what we have Adelbert Purga; "On the JourneJ' sung first by the violin, ,Yhich con-
( Continued from page one) done,' when a graduate makes Home," "A Swan," and ":'.Horning 
:good,_ but I have never heard one Dew," Grieg, by Gladys Gross; 
ll1ent1on. the graduate who went to The final number was a duet, 
the pemtentiary. It is the individ- "Twin Stars," Chaminade, sung CHESTER ROBB 
ual who makes good. \Vhat we are by Mary Jane MacPhail and Lor- TO SUPERVISE 
depends in a large measure upon raine Johnston. NEWARK SYSTEl\tI 
the eye within us. Only our best The recital was notable for the --
friend, who looks below the sur- very fine singing of the various The placement bureau of the 
face_ of our physical aspect, can recitalists and for an interesting Ithaca Band and Orchestra school 
realize . our possibilities. :Making and unusual program. Of special announces the appointment of 
frie~ds 1s one of the greatest things interest were the songs by Holst, Chester Robb as instrumental 
in hfe. for 1°t 1·s ra1·e that a con1poser superv1·sor 1·n th p bl" h I f 
"I want to tell you about a writes for voice with a violin ac- Newark. Mr. Robb i
1
~ s~o 
00 
ha~e 
friend of mme who was like companiment. Throughout the re- charge of a 105-piece band, the 
(Continued on page four) cital Mr. Lyon gave program notes orchestr~, and instrumental classes 
Famous Choral 
Singers Arrive 
· Home Saturday 
Dr. ]. F. Williamson and 
The Westrriinsters Have 
Great Success During 
Southern Tour 
Late last Saturdav afternoon, 
the \Vestmi!ister Choir arrfred in 
Ithaca from their successful South-
ern Tour. It is needless to sav that 
we are all \'ery happy to w~icome 
them back. Despite the long drive 
made that day, they \\"ere all look-
ing \Yell as they stepped from the 
bus and were met by those students 
who \\'ere close at hand. The,· 
\\'ere all too excited to say much. 
The tour ,,·as as great ; success 
as it has ever been, if m;it greater. 
The audiences that greeted Dr. 
\Villiamson and the choir all 
thratighout the south were most 
appreciative and enthusiastic over 
the wonderful program presented 
by, ~he group of talented singers. 
· I he four \\'eeks spent in the 
South \\'ere filled with mall\' inter-
esting and recreational happenings. 
:-,;'umerous receptions \\'ere given in 
their honor, one of which was 
given at the liarv Baldwin col-
leg~ 111 Staunton·, Virginia, at 
\\'h1ch the faculty of the college 
were the hosts at an informal re-
ception for the choir. At Colum-
bia, South Carolina, the choir was 
received at the governor's mansion, 
and it was 111 Columbia that 
Evangeline Rohrer and David 
Embler "·ere married. 
The enthusiasm which greeted 
the choir "·as far beyond the ex-
pectations of many of the party, 
and in many instances the au-
diences insisted on as manv as 
nine encores. Such \\·as the ca~e in 
Gainesville, Florida, \\'here the 
concert "·as given at the Univer-
sity of Florida. In Aiken, South 
Carolina, the choir sang at the 
Fernata School for Girls. and this 
group \\'as very appreciatin:. 
One of the real high spots of 
the tour came 111 Palm Beach, 
"·here the choir met Louise Ho-
mer. :VIadame Homer commented 
most favorably upon the concert 
\\·hich \\'as given 111 Bethseda-b,·-
the-Sea, a beautiful Episcopalian 
cathedral. The choir ,,·as invited 
to visit her at her home at Lake 
George, Xe\\. York. 
The reception gi\·en by :'.\Irs. 
H. E. Talbott, . sponsor of the 
choir at her winter home, Field-
stone 111 )Jiami Beach, was a 
charming. informal pari:y arranged 
as only she can. The house, which 
is on the bav, overlooks the busv 
harbor, and· the reception which 
\\'as held after the concert in the 
:Miami Beach Gardens \\'as a lo\'\~-
ly relief from the touring of the 
Choir. 
On the wav back north Gover-
nor Pollard, ·of \'irginia. gave a 
reception in honor of the choir, and 
the choir sang several numbers for 
the governor and :\Irs. Pollard. 
~Irs. Lo Rean Hodapp also sang 
on this occasion. 
COMI~G E\T:\'TS 
\Vednesclay, March 11: Little 
Theatre at 8: I 5. :\I u Phi 
Epsilon presents :'.\Iadarne 
Freya Faer, Dutch lutist, in 
a costume recital. .Admission 
fi ftv cents. 
Mr. Newens 
On behalf of the under-
graduate bod,· of the Ithaca 
Conservaton: and .Affiliated 
. Schools, :'.\I;_ ~ ewens, I take 
this opportunity to \\·clcome 
you to our school. \ Ve pledge 
ourselves to give you our 
sincere co-operation in anv 
\·enture vou may undertak~ 
for the 1;urpose ·of bettering 
this institution. \ Ve trust 
that your school duties here 
,,·ill be pleasant. }\s students 
we shall trv to make them 
so. \Ve ha~·e revie\\'ed ,·our 
~ple,idid record of se~vice 
and accomplishment in other 
cities and \\'ith pride are 
nm,· happy to acknowledge 
you as one of our facultv. 
\Ve wish you all good fo~-
tune for a happy future 111 
your ne,1· capacity. 
DoxALD R E1xs:-11TH 
Prrsidrnt r,j th,· 
St11.ler11 Council 
Famous Lutist 
Will Appear In 
Little Theatre 
Pleasant anticipation 1s being 
made manifest for the recital of 
1Iadamc Freya Faber, lutist, \\·ho 
\\'ill be presented 111 the Little 
Theatre tomorrow evening by the 
girls of Lambda chapter of ).lu 
Phi Epsilon. Fe,,· students in this 
institution have enjoyed the oppor-
tunity of listening to so unique an 
instrument as the lute, and, from 
all reports from those in charge oi 
the ticket sales, the Ithaca Con-
serrntory and Affiliated Schools 
undergraduates ,,·ill pack the au-
ditorium \Vednesdm· e\'ening at 
8 :15 to hear :'.\Iada;ne Faber. 
The Ithacan 1s informed that 
the recitalist of the evening is an 
artist in ererr sense of the \\'Ord. 
She is a nativ~ of Holland and has 
spent a great portion of her career 
in Europe \\·here her extensive 
tours have been greeted with ac" 
cord. Last year she made her first 
trip to America and \\'as immedi-
ately engaged by the city of Phila-
delphia to present her entertain-
ing concerts in ci,·ic institutions of 
New York State Regents Are 
Guests of School Officials 
Here on.Thursday and Friday 
Dr. ~orner. Assistant Commissioner of Higher Educa-
twn and Dr. :\'Iagee, Chief of Teachers Divisions 
In Albany Visit Classes and See \Vorkings of Affil-
iated Schools 
.\IISS LEO.NARD Dr. 11. I-I. Horner, Assist~nt 
TO INTERPRET <:;ornmissioner of Higher Educa-
E /\ST IS ,, S tl011 and Dr. H.J. Magee, chief of 
' ~ __ ' TE T' the Teacher's Training bureau 
The fifth of the series of mon- \\'ere the gutsts of the Ithaca Con-
ologues presenting seniors in the sen·atory of :\I usic and Affiliated 
\Villiams school \\'ill be given this Schools on Thursday and Friday, 
C\'ening by :'.\Iiss Eleanor Leonard :\larch 5 and 6. \\-hik in Ithaca 
in the Little Theatre at 8: I 5. The they stayed at the Ithaca hotel and 
play that h;is been chosen for the \\"ere entertained by various stu-
reading is East Is IV est' b\' Sam- dent mid faculty groups., 
.ud Shipman and John B. i-Irnier. Arri,·ing in Ithaca early Thurs-
The Little Theatre produ~tions da_i they· spent the ,creater part of 
in ,,·hich :'.\Ii~s Leonard has appear- the morning visiting; ~ome of the 
ed include Qudity St/"l'et, The classes and \\·ere entertained by the 
Bnit. One of th,· Fa 111 ifr. Thc deans of the :\ffiiiated Schools _at 
!Joo;n,·rrzli!/· and Tlzc £ 111,;11 ;. In :t luncheon gi\·en in the private din-
her la~t role, that of Pa;,li u1 :n:~ rnom at \\-illiams hall. After 
Tlze E11F111J', she dre,,· many fa,·- 1 ,~ 1:;:1;.; the Cor!serrntory buildings 
orable comments for the hi;?:h qual- 01•1 1 hursd,~~ ;!tternoon they again 
ity of acting she displayed. _ Her dinrd ,,t _\\'dli:11,b hall on Thurs-
work in the plays has been entire- day e\'er:img \I hrn t1,ey \\'ere the 
h· satisfactorr. gueSts ot ~ ~rr;up ·>' i:trn!ty men1-
. Samuel Sl;ipman is one oi the bers. Untortu:latl'I), Dr. :'.\Iag:ee 
most . acti\·e playinights that hac! to_ '.e~t~n- to 1~Jbai_1y un Thuu-
Anu:nca has ptoduced. His list of da) e, mm.,. ,111d s? ,1 as unable to 
plays, ,nitten eithcr in co-labora- be pr~sent ;it ,the taculty reception 
tion with another author or b,· held Ill the Conserrntory. 
himself .. is long. Ho,,·ever East i< Dr. Horner. ho1,·e,·er, \\'as in 
!Vest is his most p·opular ~,·ork. It the r~cei,·ing line with President 
ranks eighth in the list of dramas and :'.\lrs. "'illiams and Dean 
that have been given more than ~o\\·ell \\'hl're he had an opportun-
500 performances in X en- York ;_ty to !llt:<:t the members of the 
city. Six hundred and eighty con- !;!rnltr and s~\"l'ral ~f. the students. 
secutire sho\\'ings of this play 011 1 he lobby: 111 \\'h1ch the guests 
Broad,rny attest its popularit,· and ~,·ere rece1,·ed, was transformed 
appeal to audiences. · l mm a hall oi husine:;s-like appear-
The ston· is of a n·ne that ha, ,mce to a li\·ing-ro_om of lu:xury and 
been used b,· mam· ,,-~iters. but it comfort. _.; colortul Spamsh sha\\'l 
is one that nr,·er f~ils to please. For \l"aS dr_aped o,·er the mar\1le ma1_1~el 
it deals in part with the Orient and rni ."·hich 5rood a n,;e ot beaut1tul 
customs in the East, \\'ith racial ,:pnng f-lm·.-::rs. A large bo\\'l of 
differences, and ,,·ith the romance ilo,i·c·rs also stood on a table next 
of a Chinese girl and an .Ameri- to thc lounge . o,·er \\'hich was 
can . .After a series of e\·ents that t\raped a beautiful oriental rug. 
point to\\'ard a certain conclusion. ~t'\'eral floor lamps and colorful 
this colorful ston- "rn·ists". and a t:iblc lamps shed a soft illumina-
dramatic and unexpected climax is t!Oll, 
reached. Follm, ing the reception an in-
STl7 DEl\"T GIVES 
GOOD READI:NG 
OF 'HOLIDAY' 
iliMci~ --
:'.\Iadame Faber's concerts are Last :'.\Ionday, :'.\larch 2, ::\liss 
formal faculty recital \\'as held in 
the Little Theatre, at which Dean 
.-\lbert Edmund Bro\\'n acted as 
master. o( ceremonies. The pro-
gram mcluded a group of three 
1 iolin ,clt'ctions. presi:nted b,· ::\Ir. 
Coad: an impersonation of °Edgar 
.-\Ilen Pot', by :'.\Ir. Landon; three 
,ong, presented by Dean Bro\\'n; 
and t,,·o number, presented bv the 
Farnlt:· String Quartet comi1osed 
of :'.\Iiss Eugenia .Adamus, l\tir. 
Coad. :'.\Ir. Bogart. and :\Ir. Cress-
,,·t'l I. ) Ir. Coad ,,·as accompanied 
br :\Ir. Hathm,·a\'. and Dean 
HrO\rn \\ as acrump;111ied b,· ). Irs. 
considerablr enhanced br the de- I-;:atherine Boyles gaw one of thl' 
lightful costumes in \\'hi~h she aµ- 1110,t enjoyable monologue read-
pears. During her Ithaca concert ings that has been present~d recent-
she ,,·ill wear the costume of the ly br students in the dramatic de-
native Hollanders. partment. Her choicl' of Philip 
::\I"·· R ;\I H l I b 'Barrr's Ilolidar \\·as a happr one. 
-
1 ~~ · ' ae O mes las een Its s·parkling iines, ,rhich ·suffer 
instrumental m securing the ser- " onl_r sliu:hth.· in monolou:ue form. 
vices of \Vedne,da,· evenino-', ar- ·- ., 
. · "'" assured :Hiss Bodes of the cnthus-
nst. \Vhilc on board ship last sum- . · 
mer the t\\'o musicians became ac- iasm of her hearers. 
quainted, and, at :'.\Iiss Holmes One could not be impresse~l b~ 
suggl'stion last fall. the )Iu Phi the nical characterizations that 
Epsilon girls made inquiries as to '.\liss Bodes ma,lt'. There \\'as on\\' 
the possibility of ).Iadame Faber's a slight ~lifference in the rnices o·i 
making an Ithaca appearance. the tl'n persons in the play. :\p· 
It is announced that a limited parenth· the reader \\·as rel\ ing 
number of tickets for the ente.rtain- upon her abilin· to read the iine~ 
to make kno\\'11· "·ho 1n1s srwakinu:. 
ment yet remain. These ma,· be ·-
procured from any member o{ ::\I u Ho\\'ewr. more t'tton to let each 
Phi Epsilon. As the rnpply is prac- character he distinguished readil: 
tica)ly exhausted, immediate action by the quality of his \'Oice would 
l 
have helped. 
on t 1c part of any desiring seats 
for \ \'edncsday night is advised. ~\l iss Boyles made the play 1110,·e 
P. S. :\I. STUDENTS 
ARE PLACED IN 
NE\V POSITIONS 
rapidly and, conscquently. kept to 
a rigid tempo. Thi~ and the cx-
Cl'llent reading of thl' lines \\'ere 
the promine1;t features of the 
monologue. 
Br0\n1. · 
From the Little Theatre the 
asse111hly of guests and faculn· ad-
journed to EloL·ution hall ,~·here 
they \\'l're sen·etl hy members of 
the Delta Phi sororin· ,,·ith sand-
\\'icht's, ice cream, cak.e and coffee. 
:'.\Iiss Gertrude Ernns and :'.\lrs. 
J nseph Lau tiler sern·d from a 
t:1stefu l ly appointt·d table ,1·hich 
had bern arranged on the stage. 
!:locution hall. by a ckver ar-
rangement of lounges, chairs and 
tables, ;mt! dim lighting, presented 
a n-ry home-like appearance. 
Friday, ·:\larch I 3: Little Theatre 
at 8:15. ::\lrs. Rose Brough-
ton presents a group . of her 
pupils in a progran1 of read- --
ings. Cordial in\'itation ex- ::\Iiss Lura Sawdon has been ap-
The best picturizations \\'LTC 
those of Linda SetO!l and her 
brother, ~ ed. The reader's sympa-
thies sct·mcd to be \\·i th Linda par-
ticularly, and she made this char-
acter stand out from all the rest. 
:\''ed \\·as interesting principally be-
cause :Hiss Boyles used action \\·ith 
her reading of his lines 
Attt'r attending the assembh- on 
Friday morning ;nd \'isiting a. few 
classes. Dr. Hornl'r, 111 company 
,1·ith President and ::\lrs. \Vil-
liams, .:\Ir. Johnson :,nd Dean 
:\' ewcn;;, \\'as cntertaiue<l at lunch-
eon by the Sigma Alpha Iota fra-
ternity. He returned to .Alb:m\' 
later in the aftern~on. · 
tended to facult\' and stu- pointed supen-isor of music at 
dents. · Peen·. ~1iss Cathran Fear has ac-
Tuesday, l\Jarch 17 (tentative) : cepted a similar position at Pitt-
Little Theatre at 4. Studio ston, Pa. Both :;\liss Sawdon and 
recital given by the Band ::\1iss Fear same here last year to 
school. finish the work for a degree. 
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l\1RS. BROUGHTON J. E. VAN NATTA THE ITHACAN 
(Successor to the OxcE-A-,VEEK) " Before Breakfast " 
,J Weekly OFJffeR~iti
1JAts Wilson & Burchard Special Typewriter Rental Rates to Students of the Con-
servatory. 
Official Publication of the Ithaca Conservatory and Affiliated Schools It/wean Feature On Friday evening :\Irs. Rose 
PunLISHED \VEEKLY By Broughton presents a group of her 
EDITORIAL STAFF Bob de Lany ':\O students in a program of readings. 
' --- !..------------! ].\Irs. Broughton is an instructor 
RAYMOND E. BROWN '31... ....................................................................... Editor-in-Cliief in the junior dramatic department 
CLARKE MAYNARD '32 .......................................... ............................... .llssistant Editor Editor's ,rnte: It is u·itlz a great of the Ithaca Conservatory .and 
HDELEN McG1vsE~' '31.. ................................... .................................... a,ssfstant EE.dd~tor ,Jud of h/casure and "ride that ice A.ffiliated Schools. 
OROTHY \\'OOD 33 ·········-··························· .. ·· .................................. ,, ssistant ,tor r r Tl I d h · 1 · RonFRT DE L.\NY '30 .................................... ........................... - .. , ... Contributing Editor />uhlish herndth 11/r: de Looul'y°s 1c ,real ers an t cir se ect1ons 
BUSINESS STAFF 11wsterpiac. 111 etropolitmz critics follow·: 
. . , --- . hm.1e alreadJ· •voiced the snztimmt ''Idella and the ,vhite Plague", 
ROBERT B. i ORK 32 ........................ ............................... - ................ Business llf anager f II · I II 1u · I Eleanor Sykes; "The Littlest 
R · r , '32 -I · , 1 B · llf () a 11111s1C- o~•rrs. orare rr Wt -IChARD "'- \!NU ...................................................... , ssrs an uszness anager T ,. lf d Rebel", :\Iyrna Doane; "The 
ALVA OcsnuRY '32 .......... : .......................... ...................................... Assistant Manager lzurst of the DIES saj's:. , , r. e Theatre Part\_·", Caroline Fair-
==-~~~-~~-,-~ =~~-~~~7.-=----~--~=~-~-----~--=~, Larr)' has achit''l/ed mz l'jfcct never 
NORTON PRINTING co. ''!;..~ before attnnptcd by a rompost'r. banks; "The Lost \Vord", Sidney 
-----=-·--- -~~: ··· · · Surely 110 one ,cill t'iJCr do it ag_ain. Schaefer; "The Flag Raising", 
WELCO~IE MR. NEWENS 
The Itha.can, on the part of the student body, takes this 
opportunity to welcome Mr. ADRIAN NEWENS, new adminis-
trative head of the Ithaca Consen-atory. In Yiew of the cere-
monies of last week and the welcome-notices of the various 
organizations in the school as printed in this issue, there 
seems little more that might be said in welcoming Mr. 
De LamlllJ' slzozcs great promise. Doris Heath; "De Scrumscious 
T/1(' sa1111, promise he shon·ed ten \Veddin' ", Frances Robb; "A 
years ago. J-Jis immortal "Varia- Love Story of Old :\·Iadrid", 
tio11s" is genius in the rough. Ver3, \'irginia Darling. 
rough." ,1/r. de Luncy's work is The ushers selected from the 
roJ,J'l"ightcd by the Fedi•ration of department are Roy Emerson, Leo 
Dislocated ,1/agicimzs and 'is pub- Georgian, and Henry l\!Iontague. 
fished n·ithout their permission. The public is cordially invited to 
Pleasure, pride, pride and pleas- attend . 
. NEWENS to this institution. We hope that his work here will 
be pleasurable and profitable both to him and the institution. 
His years of experience should prove beneficial in furthering 
these ends. If any gesture of co-operation on the part of the 
staff of this publication can be of assistance to him for those 
purposes, he need only solicit it. 
ure are ours at this time. Thank.------------
Again, we welcome you,d\'.lr. NEWENS. We are proud 
that your services have been added to our splendid faculty. 
J'Oll. 
"VARL\TIOXS r:-.: ::\1oi-OTOXE" 
By Robert de Larmer 
1st. movement. (Andante; very 
andante). Just under the sleeping 
"WELCOME HOME!" porch is the neighbor's fence. Just 
-- · . behind the fence is a dog. A white 
D!'.'· JOHN FINLEY ~ILL_IAMSON and the members ~f hrs dog. A white dog with the soul 
exceptronal choral orgamzatron have returned from t~err e~- of a demon. A barking dog. The 
tensive ~outhern tour. We a!'.'e gl::td to see them back m ~herr sort of a dog that sleeps by day 
~chool crty and glad that _the_ir tnp _was ~o COI!!,pletely satr~fy- and amuses itself by night. Audible 
mg. We have followed with mte1·':'st, therr varrous moves mto amusement. Verv audible. Too 
the \Var~er climes, and, b_Y way of newsp~per c~mment~, blamed audible. ·The sort of au-
have thrilled at the conspicuous ~uccess with w_hrch therr Jibility that gives a fellow mur-
concerts have been greeted. May their success prevail through- derous thoughts 
out further projects which will carry them into other locales. · · The owner of the dog is a wo-
MADAME FABER 
Considerable expense and much time and energy have 
been involved in the preliminary efforts to insure· Madame 
FABER'S appearance Wednesday evening in the Little Theatre. 
At the present writing there is every reason to believe that 
the sponsorers, the girls of Lambda chapter of Mu Phi Epsi-
lon, will be munificently rewarded. This is as it should be. 
man. An Irish "·oman. A fat Irish 
\\'Oman. A woman with a: temper. 
The sort of temper that shouts 
periodic threats at husband, child, 
father-in-law. 
The . writer is excitable. Very 
excitable. Too blamed excitable. 
Yesterdav the t\\·o excitables met. 
A dog w·as discussed. A white dog. 
A boistrous dog. The sort of a 
dog that gives a fellow murderous 
thoughts. (Theme) 
Any organization which lives only for the benefit of its 
members is unworthy of attention. Few of this nature sur-
vive in its selfishness. Few of this nature, we believe, exist 
in Ithaca. Constantly there appear evidences of the desire of 
the Conservatory organizations to make some definite con-
tribution to the aesthetic and social life of the undergraduate 2nd. 1ll ovement: · ( Crescendo, 
body. · staccato, allegro, il penseroso, and 
So it is with the Mu Phi Epsilon organization. The risk incognito). 
and labor they have undergone is worthy of support. Un- "Madam, arc you the owner of 
questionabl they will get it. May their rewards therefrom be the dog? The little white dog?" 
great. ____ "Sure and what's it to ya?" 
THE ITHACAN SCHOLARSHIP "I think your dog's incessant 
__ barking needs attention." 
In the February 24 issue of The Ithacan, announcement "Oh, you do, do you?" 
was made of the intentions of the staff of the paper to inaug- ''Yes, madam, I do. He's a 
uerate a concert program, receipts from which will be con- nuisance!" 
tributed to a fund to, be known as "The Ithacan Scholarship "I'll haYe ye know, young man, 
Loan Fund." Since the announcement was made public, steps he's not a him. e's a her!" 
have been taken to secure the artists selected by the committee "All right. HER, then! But's 
to appear on the benefit program. President WILLIAMS de- he's a public nuisance. A blot 011 
voted careful attention to the matter, and with his hearty the community, a detriment to the 
co-operation arrangements were made. d h I h f " peace an ea t o ... An unfortunate date had been selected-March 11. This 
is the date which the Mu Phi Epsilon sorority had reserved "Shut up! Sure an' you'd think 
for their lutist presentation. Consequently, The Ithacan has ye was the Prince 0 ' '\Vales. 
made deference, and the benefit has been delayed for several \ \'here' <l ya git yer huffiness? 
weeks. They tell me you ain't nothin' but 
a actor. Yo've got a ----? 
We announce that this benefit will be sponsored some- lot of nerve tellin' me that my 
time in April. A remarkable program has been drawn up, and icka-bicka sookums is a nuisance. 
~e believe that it ~vill be a plea.sure to hav~ caused i~s incep- You! A actor! Humph!" 
tion. Few there will be, we believe, who will not desire to be " , , 
known-as among those present when the concert is given. In ~ut hes got to st0P- Hes a public " this case, The Ithacan-will be glad to forget the unhappy con- "H. · · 
flict which caused delay. er name's Paddy. You'll be 
callin' her that or nothin' !" 
Bang! The door. A heavy door. 
A GREAT OPPORTUNITY A very heavy door. 
--
The Music department of Cornell university does its 3rd. 11/ ovemmt: ( Cello solo. 
students a great service by sponsoring two concert series Lots of mulmzte this time. A !so a 
each year. Fortunately the students in the Ithaca Conserva- pinch or two of adagio). The 
tory and Affiliated $chools are as much benefited as is the night is cool. The moon is low. 
student body at Cor11ell, for a special price on tickets is theirs A splendid moon. A beautiful 
for the asking. moon. The sort of a moon that 
This week Thursday evening, GIOVANNI MARTINELLI, one illuminates back fences Under the 
of the brightest of the operatic stars, is to appear in recital in moon .' d' A. h :t d A 
Bailey hall. As one of the world'.s greatest artists, he can be . is a og. • "' 1 e . og. 11 
counted upon to provide an unforgetable musical experience. audible dog. A very audible dog. 
There is a general lassitude .in the student attitude to- The sort of audibility that gives a 
ward attending concerts. It is difficult to coax them to the fellow murderous thoughts. 
outstanding recitals given at the Conservatory. Such a con- . 
dition in a music school is inexcusable and unaccountable. The !,he moon shmes . 
. spirit of devotion to the musical art, the craving for the finest l hd gogk barks. 
it has to offer, the willingness to sacrifice various pleasures to 11 ar ·s. 
get money for concerts,-all this is not very much in evidence : 11d b~rksh 
among the students here. a Y is t e name. · · · · · 
Try the 
Immaculate 
Ithaca· Hotel Barber 
Shop 
MILK 
for 
ECONOMY 
and be sure it's 
from the 
Lakeview Dairy 
to insure 
CLEANLINESS 
and "Grade A" 
QUALITY 
Our reputation 
insures 
Your protection 
Lakeview 
Dairies 
Dial 2513 609 N. Tioga. St. 
I 
I 
STRAND 
NOW PLAYING 
Joe E. Winnie 
BROWN LIGHTNER 
in 
"SIT TIGHT" 
THURS.-FRI.- SAT. 
GARY COOPER 
in 
'·FIGHTING CARAVANS'' 
STATE 
\Ved.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 
"BODY and SOUL'' 
with 
CHAS. FARRELL 
SUN.-1\.:ION.-TUES. 
"KEPT HUSBANDS" 
with an 
ALL STAR CAST 
TEMPLE 
Wed.-Thurs. 
"NOT EXACTLY A 
GENTLEMAN" 
FRI.-SAT. 
I 
I 
Optometrist & Opticians 
220 E. State St. 
DIAL 2148 
The Monarch 
Restaurant 
Tasty Food 
Excellent Service 
Cleanliness 
204 E. State Street 
/f/ e serve cream witlz our coffee 
222 EAST STATE STREET 
PHONE 2915 
Bank Restaurant 
and Auditorium 
5th Floor-Savings Bank Bldg. 
Luncheon 11 :30 to 2 :00 
Dinner 5 :30 to 7 :30 
Limited a la carte and other var-
iations of service gladly extended. 
Facilities for acceptable handling 
0f any social affair. 
MRS. lWARY K. ALBERGER 
Hostess 
Dial 2514 
Mu Phi Epsilon 
Presents 
Mme . . Freya Faber 
DUTCH LUTIST 
in a 
COSTUME RECITAL 
Wednesday Evening, March 11-8:15 P. M. 
Note Clrange in Time 
LITTLE THEATRE 
ADMISSION 50c 
Tickets exchanged at Front Office for Reserved Seats 
CORDUROY 
SLACKS 
Colors: 
Tan 
Cream 
Grey 
Powder Blue 
Golden 
$ .95 
New Trench Coats 
GABARDINES 
CRAVANETTS 
CORDUROY to 
Army' &Navy 
209 - 211 St D" I Ore . 2416a0 E. State St. 
It's 
up 
to 
YOU 
to 
get 
signed 
up 
for 
your 
C 
A 
y 
u 
G 
A 
N 
A professional musican must be steeped in music. He Nate number 2: Next week 
must take advantage of every opportunity to hear and to Mr. de Lopsy u·ill discuss "The 
study it. There is great competition in the music market today ways and Means of Promoting 
and there is no place for the mediocre musician. One of the 
best ways for a musician to rise.above mediocrity is to acquire the Demise of a Little White 
a background of musical culture. Strange as it may seem, at- Dog". Maybe he will and maybe 
tendance at concerts is one of the best ways to acquire it. he won't. 
"~~~~fJWJ.f.P ''The Sftort Shoft'' '·,:N··.· o. ·w·: ..SUN.-MON.-TUES. '.Y '.I:' 
"THE p AINTED DESERT" I 
,. ___ .___ ___ ____. 
. .. ,L___ 
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FRATERNITY NOTICES 
Notices will be printed in the order that they are received 
PHI EPSILON KAPPA 
Sam Fox 
Undoubtedly some of you have 
noticed a strange car parked in 
front of our house for the past 
week. This limousine is the prop-
erty of Thomas Dodge. He and 
Red Clement have vacated their 
old rooming house on Albany 
street to come over and live with 
us. We all hope that they will 
greatly enjoy their new home. 
Burbank was suddenly called to 
Fredonia, and not long after we 
received a telegram to the effect 
that he -was the proud father of a 
bouncing nine-pound baby son. We 
now suspect that Daddy \Villis 
will have some-valuable suggestions 
for Burbank. \Ve wish to congrat-
ulate Mr. and Mrs. Burbank, 
whom most of us know, upon the 
birth of a son. 
·with the coming of spring some 
of the men have taken advantage 
of the present spring bargains. Pop 
Brennan has purchased a flashy 
golf outfit, and we can hardly wait 
for the day when he wears his out-
fit. He might fool us and save 
them for a treat to his home town-
ers back in Rushville. 
Perhaps it h~ been the recent 
touch of spring -romance that has 
caused one of our members to be-
come interested so suddenly in a 
certain little girl. I'll bet that· an-
other fraternity pin is "lost" be-
fore long. 
Friday some of the fellows left 
to play basketball at· Mansfield 
State Teachers college. Some good 
explaining will have to be done for 
some of the false promises that 
\\'ere made to the co-eds last fall 
during the football season. 
Dalaker and Long journeyed to 
Cape ·May, N. J. over the week-
end to go on a short deer ( or was 
it dear) hunt. 
DELTA PHI 
Pauline Feinstein 
Last Thursday night, many of 
our girls had the very great pleas-
ure of attending the faculty recep-
tion. The recital given by members 
of the faculty ,,,as the feature of 
the evening and was most enjoy-
able. We aided with the serving of 
refreshments which was for us a 
delightful task. 
\Ve have recently received a 
letter from Maxine Frank, one 
of our former inembers who is now 
attending the University of Cali-
fornia. Though Ma.xine likes 
sunny California, she tells us that 
she misses the girls back here. 
Isabel Glass gave a program of 
readings at Hornell last week. \Ve 
are already looking fonvard to 
her monologue, Witlzin tlze Law, 
which will take place next week. 
IOTA PI ALPHA 
Ray Benjamin 
The men who made the Mans-
field trip have come to realize what 
state board of regents, and l'vlr. 
Johnson. After lunch the guests 
were taken on a tour of the house 
to see the new sleeping porch and 
rooms. 
Friday evening the Sigmas gave 
another program for the children 
at ,the reconstruction home. Those 
who took part in the program were 
;\tlary Jane MacPhail, :\1artha 
Shannon, Harriet Sullivan, and 
Charlotte Andrews. The program 
consisted of vocal solos and duets, 
a violin solo, and a few short stor-
ies which the children always look 
fonvard to. 
On Friday, March 13, we shall 
have our annual formal dance. It 
will seem like "old home week" 
for us because many of last year's 
graduates are coming back to help 
us celebrate this event. 
All the seniors have tried their 
turn at photography_ for the past 
week to see who could take the 
best snapshots for the Cayugan. 
Some have been very · successful 
and others so and so. Anyway, no 
one wants a blank space under her 
formal picture, so you can safely 
say they will all be in by March 9. 
KAPPA GAMMA PSI 
Joseph Wells 
Iota chapter wishes to join with 
the school in welcoming Mr. New-
ens, the new executive head of the 
Conservatory. \Ve· hope, Mr. 
Newens, that your stay here is 
both pleasa.nt and long. 
Today we have been, or are, in 
Corning with the band. (The 
different tenses depending upon 
just what hour the paper goes to 
press.) 
\Ve arc happy to announce that 
Sonny Dersharn, recently arrived 
from Sterling, Colorado, and 
Joe Roman have been engaged on 
an ocean liner for the forthcoming 
summer •. \Vhat line and what boat 
could. not- . be assertained at this 
writing-: Congratulations of Iota 
chapfex; is extended to them. 
Donald Ellinwood had the 
pleasure of entertaining his mother 
last week-end. She drove down 
from Buffalo, stayed in Ithaca 
over night, and returned the fol-
lowing evening. · 
Ralph Sutherland has again 
taken up the strolling habit, and, 
so, he spent the week-end in \V av-
erly. 
One of our members, Elmer 
Enz, has hit upon the novel idea 
of making a living here~ He an-
nounces that he will give thirty-
six hour service with developing 
negatives. His prices are on the 
bulletin board, and he invites you 
to investigate. 
:Mrs. Johnson, our chaperon, is 
unhappy to announce the sudden 
death of her sister Mrs. Lucy Ells-
worth Cook in New York city, 
last Tuesday, Mrs. Johnson was 
unable to attend the funeral. 
MU PHI EPSILON 
Dorothy Loesges 
a good place Ithaca is to live in. The Mu Phis \\·ish to \\·clcome 
At -least we are not tucked away ~Ir. Newens as the new adminis-
in the hills with nothing to look trator of the Ithaca Conservatory. 
at but women. We ate in the Nor- \Ve arc hoping to become very 
ma! school dining hall. well acquainted with him, and we 
The sophomore class has the desire to give him our utmost co-
boys of the Iota Pi Alpha house operation in anything he may 
to thank for the care of their jun- undertake. 
ior prom decorations. At a little Edith Kimple Edminster gave a 
party held in the gymnasium dur- program of modern numbers at the 
mg last week, we toiled taking dedication of the concert grand 
apart that mammoth sky of blue piano at the First :Methodist 
cloth that was hastily thrown in church last Tuesday evening. 
the basement after the prom. We Several of our members attend-
assure you that it is all neatly roll- ed the faculty reception given on 
ed and stored away. You may pay Thursday evening in honor of the 
your compliments to John Holden, board of regents men ,vho were vis-
Lester Campbell, Ed Cioneck, and iring the school. 
Malcolm Maxon. We wish to announce that the 
e In a recent check-up of the av- t.irne of the recital given by l'vla-
rages of our brothers we were dame Freya Faber has been chang-
happy to ?nd a grand total f~r ed to Wednesday evening at 8: 15. 
the fraternity of 81.6: Not bad if We hope that a large majority of 
we do say it ourselves. the students will take advantage of 
--- . SIGMA ALPHA IOTA hearing such a rare mstrument as 
the lute and will attend the con-Isabel Eisenberg 
cert. 
On Friday, March 6, we en- · \Ve want to welcome the \Vest-
tertained at luncheon. Our guests minster choir people bac~ to Ith-
were President and Mrs. Wil- aca. We have enjoyed hearmg about 
Iiams Mr. Newens new adminis- the glories of the south and how 
trati;e head, Dr. Homer, of the wonderful the swi1c11ming has been. 
But still we think that Ithaca 
must have looked good to them 
,,·hen thev came in. 
Our girls wern with us only a 
short time after their arrival, for 
their church duties called them 
awav for the rest of the week-end. 
They all look rested in spite of 
the long trip, and it must have 
done them much good. 
\Ve welcome Jeanne King as a 
new member of our household. 
Our sympathies arc extended to 
Ruth Painter, "·ho was called 
home bv the illness of her mother. 
\Ve hope that Ruth will be with us 
again very soon. 
AMARDS 
Sara M. Conrad 
\ Vith the conclusion of the sec-
ond examination of the supers pre-
paratory to the initation comes the 
third and fast test. Following this 
will come the initation · and the 
performance of Everyman whose 
cast is already at work on the play. 
Several senior recitals have al-
ready been given, and more arc to 
follow in the near future. Miss 
Marian Beck read Outward 
Bound, and Miss Katherine Boy-
les g,we Holiday. Both read before 
a large audience, and the interpre-
tations were unanimously agreed 
upon as among the best this year. 
:Miss Eleanor Leonard this even-
ing will read a \\·ell-known play, 
East Is West. 
Besides the senior recitals each 
Thursday, a one-act play is given 
in Little Theatre. The Ten-Pound 
Lock was given last week. 
Both :\fr. Tallcott and Mr. 
Landon have been away recently. 
:\fr. Tallcott was in New York, 
and while there saw several plays, 
one of which was 1lfrs. 1lf oonliglzt 
l\1r. Landon's travels took the 
form of a lecture tour. 
Last week-end· The Perfect 
Alibi was given. It is a detective 
play by A. A. Milne. Included in 
the cast were A. L. Sisson, Har-
lan Shoemaker, Ted Judway, and 
Ray Brown. Marie Forsberg and 
Bill Pettv discover the perfect 
alibi. Serguis Gravel and Ida 
Clark do their bit to lighten the 
play by their comedy. 
PHI MU ALPHA 
Maurice Whitney 
Phi :\Iu Alpha takes this op-
portunity to extend _ greetings to 
~Ir. Newens. \Ve, the members of 
the fraternitr,- ,,·ill be glad to 
serve him at any time that" he may 
call upon us. \Ve recognize and 
appreciate the value of the addi-
tion of Mr. ~ewcns. \Ve wish 
him c\·cry success in his new 
capacity. 
The serious setback with which 
spring seems to have met is notice-
ably reflected in the dispositions of 
the men. School gets monotonous, 
spring vacation seems far away, in-
terest in The feminine element 
wanes ( for the nioment), and we 
begin to consider the advisability 
of retreating to the South Sea 
Islands for the remainder of our 
lives. 
Seven of our men arc participat-
ing in I olanihe, ,,·hich will be pre-
sented in the Strand theatre on 
:'.\'larch 25. Three arc principals 
and four are peers (chorines). 
Splendid progress is reported in 
rehearsals, and it is expected that 
the performances will meet with 
enthusiasm - nay, even riotous 
amazement. 
\Ve shall again be able to en-
joy the opportunity of undisturbed 
study tonight, when the house is 
practicaly deserted by members of 
the band school who play in Corn-
ing. These rare moments of peace 
and tranquillity have their sad 
aspect, however, in the morgue-
like atmosphere that pervades the 
house. \Ve're really glad that they 
will be away only one night. 
Chet Robb is the first to stop 
worrying about what he will be 
doing next year. He has a splendid 
position in Newark and Lyons 
where he will supervise instrumen-
tal instruction in the schools. Ac-
cept our congratulation, Chet I 
RESIDENCE 
HALLS 
NEWMAN HALL 
Sue Reynolds 
\Ve arc verv happv to congrat-
ulate Toh); B~);les ~n her recent 
monologue. This was indeed a 
crowning achievement of a long 
line of successes. 
Ruth \Vilmarth spent last week-
end at her home in Hartford, Pa. 
Last Sunday afternoon a tea 
,ms held in ~ewman hall to in-
troduce the. freshman representa-
tive of the \Vomens' Self Govern-
ment Association. \Ve are verv 
happy to have the dining room o·f 
our hall used for such pleasant 
affairs. . 
Spring house cleauing prevailed 
at :\'cwman hall last Thursday. 
Early morning meant nothing to 
our_ ambitious girls. As a result 
each room was in readiness for 
our visitors, even though several 
articles were reported lost during 
the process. 
WILLIAMS HALL 
Mary Ella Bovee 
· Roberta :'.\IacRorie resumed her 
classes a week ago l\!londay after 
having been confined in the infirm-
arv for two weeks. 
Delicioµs, wholesome food 
is necessary to carry on 
studies efficiently. 
Relyea's 
Restaurant 
116 S. Cayuga St. 
"DENNISISMS" 
"It all Depends on Yo.u" 
You probably resc1Jt the fellow who is al\\"ays tr) i1?g to 
tell you where to go, \\"hat to do. or how to du ir. 
\Ve don't blame vou. For this i;; an era of indi..-idualitl". 
People depend upon their mm intelligence, the logic ~f 
their own judgments. 
And so, when we i1wite you to examine the advantage, 
of ;'\ orthwestern ln,urance, we leave the decision to you. 
And to mu alone. 
\V c arc ~onfident, howe..-cr, that you will be both pleased 
and surprised if you \\·ill call 2515, for Dennis. 
I. E. & W. E. DENNIS, District Agents 
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
324 E. State Street Dial 2515 Ithaca, N. Y. 
i 
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MARTINE,LLI 
A few seats are still available at the office of the 
1\.1usic DEPARTME~T, CoR!\ELL UNIVERSITY 
320 \Vait Avenue Phone 2269 
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·l\frs. E. B. Gleason and 1Iiss --------------------·-------------------~ Dorothy Coburn of Olean spent 
the ,veck-end with l\!Irs. Gleason's 
daughter Betty. 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Smith, Mr. 
and Mrs·. Fred \Vickman, ana 
::Vlrs. Jacobs, were Sunday guests 
of the Marian \Vickman. 
A week ago Monday, :Marian 
\Vickman drove to Syracuse with 
Howard -Ulton and was a dinner 
guest at his home there. 
Viola Vosheskv has been offer-
ed a position as physical instructor 
in the Philippine Islands. 
Martha Nissley of Griffis hall 
was an overnight guest of Emily 
Roberts and Mina Law last Fri-
day. 
EGBERT HALL 
Dorothea Saunders 
:.Hrs. :\I. E. LaFountaine visit-
ed her daughter, :Marion, over the 
\\"eek-end. 
l\!largarette Shanaman returned 
Sunday night from South Otsctlic 
,,·here she had charge of a choir 
over the week-end.-
A one-act play, Happiness by 
J. Hartley :\!Lanners, will be pre-
sented in Little Theatre this 
Thursday afternoon at 4 :00. Miss 
Bernice Carhart, a student in Dean 
Tallcott's play-coaching course, 1s 
in charge of the direction. 
CONCERT BAND 
PLAYS BEFORE 
CORNING GROUP 
The concert band of· the Ithaca 
Band and Orchestra school will 
play a concert at the Corning Free 
Academy at Corning tonight. Ar-
rangements ,\·ere made by l\Jaurice 
Gelder. The band will leave late 
this afternoon bv bus and will re-
turn tonight. after the concert. 
Negoti"ations are under ,..-ay by 
which it is hoped that the entire 
student bod\' of the Band school 
\\·ill be able ·to accompany the con-
cert band, to assist in the perfor-
mance of Overture 1812 by Tscha-
ikm\·sky. 
P. S. M. Welcomes Newens 
' 
On behalf of the student organ-
ization of the Ithaca Institution of 
Public School Music I take the 
greatest pleasure in ,,·clcoming 
:'.\fr. Newens to the Ithaca Con-
servatory and Affiliated Schools. 
The addition of such a man as 
1\.fr. Newens to an institution of 
this nature is appreciated by us, 
and we wish him every success in 
his new undertaking. 
CHARLES H. DAVIS 
President of the students 
of P. S. M. department 
Whit new blue ts as 
versatile as navy and. 
twice- as flattering. ? 
SKIPPER 
Here is a deep pure blue with the happy 
faculty of doing pleasant things for every 
wearer. It makes all blue eyes bluer a-nd 
fair complexions fairer. It is almost as 
dark as navy, but somehow more intense, 
more alive, and therefore more flattering. 
\Ve're enthusiastic about Skipper Blue 
... and every new arrival strengthens our 
belief that it is THE blue for this season! 
A Suit . . . of the cardigan type 
in Skipper Blue wool crepe is perfect 
to ,year now with a coat and later "·ith-
out. A white silk blouse included. 
-APP.\REL SECTIOXS, SECOXD FLOOR-
BLUE 
Rothschild's 
4 
JOSEPH LAUTNER 
OFFERS RECITAL 
ON HILL SUNDAY 
:'.Hr. Lautner, tenor, gave an in-
formal recital last Sunday after-
noon at \ Villiard Straight hall at 
Cornell uni\·ersit\'. He \Yas receiv-
ed by a very appreciative audience 
in \vhich were many Conservatory 
students. 
His program was as follows: A 
group of folk songs: '"The Night-
engale," English; "The London-
arrv Aire," Irish; ''The Green 
Br~om," English; "Turn Ye To 
Me," Scotch; "\Viii Ye Gang To 
The _ Hie lands," Scotch ; "Search-
ing for Lambs," Engli,h. " , 
A aToup of German songs : 1 he 
b D. \Vohin," Schubert; " 1emaen-
acht," Brahms; ··\-ergeblichcs 
· Ftandchen," Brahms; ··v crborgcn-
heit," ,volf; ''\Vidmung," Schu-
mann. 
A group of negro spirituals: 
"\Vhat dem Hichatic"; "There Is 
a Tree"; "I'm A-Rollin' "; "I 
\Vas There"; and "New Born 
Again." 
I. S. P. E. vVINS 
FROl\1 MANSFIELD 
IN LAST GAlvlE 
The Ithaca School of Physical 
Education Basketball team defeat-
ed :\lansfield State );onnal at 
:Mansfield Friday night ·by the 
score of 29-2-1-. This encounter 
markrd the last game of the sea-
son for the varsity squad. After 
the tedious bus ride the boys were 
pretty tired but came through and 
played a good brand of basketball. 
Alofs and Hutchinson high scorers 
with nine and eleven points re-
pectively. Snider, Karnowski, Axel-
rod, and Edwards completed the 
playing squad. 
The scheduled game between 
Genesee \Veslyan seminary and the 
Ithaca freshmen, team \vas cancell-
ed at the last monent on account of 
ineligibility of practically the entire 
Weslyan team. Examinations last 
week proved too much for the boys, 
and they are forced to stop their 
basketball encounters until such 
time as make-up exams can be 
taken and passed. It is hoped that 
this game may be re-s..:heduled and 
that Ithaca will have a chance at 
revenge. In a previous encounter 
Genesee \Veslvan defeated the 
frosh 32-29. · 
LENTEN lvlUSICAL 
( Continued from page onr) 
tinues in alternation with the voice 
after the latter enters. _ 
The "Crucifixus" which fol-
lows is the most deeply emotional 
chorus in the whole work. Each 
voice enters separately as with a;1 
amazed soul-stricken ejaculation of 
the -single word "crucifixus," and 
then all join together in the pas-
sionate reflective, "etiam pro 
nobis". Bach's supreme mastery of 
the expressive harmonies obtained 
by the polyphonic trratment finds 
here its highest manifestation. 
The "Agnus Dei" for unison 
alto with violin solo, is generally 
regarded as the most beautiful solo 
in the whole work. It breathes the 
tenderest melancholy, which the 
nobly melodious accompaniment of 
the massed violins, part echoing the 
strains of the voice and partly giv-
ing play to independent figures, 
vastly enhances. 
Th~ six-part chorus "Sanctus" 
is the greatest conception in the 
whole Mass, and the most majestic 
thing ever written. 
A number of students of the 
Ithaca Conservatory and Affiliated 
Schools are regular members of 
Mr. Lyon's choir. They. arc as 
follows: :Mary Jane MaePhail, 
Lorraine Johnston, Gladys Gross, 
Thelma Field, :Martha Shannon, 
:Marie l\fotter, Gladys Reiner, 
Dorothy Garber, Ruth Austin, 
Elizabeth Austin, :Harian Eisen-
hower, Gladys Eldridge, :\lary 
Gilbert, Florence :Wyers, Caryl 
Sayre, _Alma \Vilcox, John Bona-
villa, \Villiam Dowler, Harold 
Rowland, Reginald Sweet, John 
Boyer, Ernest Eames, lVlichacl 
Franko, Clifford Ormsby, and 
Joseph Roman. Mrs. Maurice 
Wilcox is also a member of the 
choir. They will. be assisted by 
. Margaret Gerberich, Janet Rice, 
Joseph Scheckard Elwood Schwan 
and Clarke Maynard, 
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STUDENT COACH 
DIRECTS BARRIE 
ONE-ACT PLAY 
THE PERFECT ALIBI 'SHAVINGS' TO 
(Continued from page one) 
cd the feminine lead, was unsatis-
BE OFFERED IN 
TRUMANSBURG 
_-\n effective production of The factory. Her voice, aside from be-
Tu·elve-Pound Look, by Sir James ing small, was hard. When it could The Little Theatre players who 
Barrie was 'offered in the Little be heard, it was cold. It lacked appeared in Joseph C. Lincoln's 
Theatre Thursday afternoon. The depth, ,varmth, and beauty. How- Shavings will play in Trumans-
play ,ms directed by Gilbert Hag- ever, she did manage her stage ac- burg Saturday evening of this week 
gerty and was heartily received. tions with success. Her appear· for the benefit of the senior class 
Although hampered in creating ance was delightful. · . of the Trumansburg high school. 
convincing illusions because of in- \Villiam Petty, playing opposite Funds received by the class will be 
adequate stage dressing, Mr. :'\1iss Forsberg, gave her more sup- used in defraying the expenses of 
Haggerty's work was definitely port then he received, especially in the trip to Washington, an annual 
creditable to him. His players the first act. The work of Theo- feature of the senior year at the 
,hawed they had beeo thoroughly <lore Judway and Harlem Shoe- Trumansburg school. 
drilled. maker was acceptable but notice- / 
0 d. . . h f ab!}' 1'nfer1·_or to that ,vh1"ch_ they There are rumors that tliis utstan 111g m er per orrnance 
was :\:Iiss Agnes \Velch, who have shown themselves capable of popular play will make appearances 
later in the season in Geneva and played the feminine lead. This doing. Miss Sara Conrad had the Granville. l'vlr. Sisson; who di-
youn(T ladv has poise and assur- affected poise that was required in . h 
~ncc.
0 
Her ·speaking voice is excel- her part, but she became careless recte? th~ play, ~vill acc?mpany t e 
lent as is her stage appearance. with her delivery at some of the c~t m his capacity as director, and 
' ' · h h ·11 111ore cr1"t1"cal t1"mes. 111r1·ss Ida Clark will take the part formerly played 1 he renewer opes s e soon w1 m. h I f 
be ofren a chance in one of the did well with a small role. Donald by Elwood McAllaSter, w O c t 
maj~r productions of the \Vil- Blanding and Serguis Gravel; who school last week. 
Iiams school. furnished some of the humor, were 
Thomas ::Hurrav did excellently more or· less spirited in their per-
with the male le~d. His natural formance. Raymond Brown start-
reserve was of use to him in this ed off with a freshness and natural- James Lynch ·Coal Co., Inc. 
play. ~'liss ::\-larie :Motter as the ness, but his work in the end was 
second wife played a small role not entirely capable. 
D.-L. & W. COAL \'Crv nicely, as did Richard Seiler, The Perfect A lihi is a good 
\\·h~ appeired in one of those tra- play, but its choice for presentation 
ditional butler roles known to all here was not altogether a happy -the Standard Anthracite 
\Villiams school students. one. However, with a few changes 
FR. IDAY-;--S A--S-SE-:1.1 , !BLY in the cast, the performances would iv have been much better. These 
( Continued from page one) changes, though, will be absolutely 
necessary if, like The Enemy and 
David Harum's horse, 'He stood Shavings, this play is to have more 
without hitching but not ,vithout showings and if last week's work 
balking.' James ThurSton. I met is to be improved. However, the 
him many years ago, and I lost readers of The Ithacan and the 
Phone 2204 
him three years ago. He was short L" 1 1'1 1· itt e ieatre patrons must rea ize A Real Laundry Service 
and stubby, not the least bit at- that better acting has beeh done by 
tractive in appearance, but I ,vas \\'illiams school students and that 
attracted to him immediately. \Ve this poor example is in no way 
never spoke of our affection for indicative of what forthcoming 
each other, it was understood. He productions will offer. 
never failed me and I never failed ____ _.:.... _______ _ 
him. He was always there oozing 
Ithaca 
friendship. One day in my mail I 
found a poem from him which I 
am convinced he· himself wrote. It 
is entitled 'A Real Friend' and 
begins, 'I· lov.e _you not only for 
what you are, but for ,vhat I am 
with you; I love you not only for 
what you have made of yourself, 
but for what you have made of 
' me. 
"Friends and friendship arc the 
things I am anticipating here," said 
:\!Ir. ?\ewens. "It is my message 
and I hope that \YC can be all of 
these things -to our friends. You 
kno\\' I hate a fellow who puts 
on. I,; closing my talk, I am going 
to quote for you a poem with \\·hich 
vou arc all probably familiar. and 
ieave this thought with you. '\Vhy 
Did You ::\lake :'.\le, Lord, the 
\Vav I Am?'" 
11 r. ~ ewens expressed his ap-
preciation for the opportunity of 
talking to the students, and thr 
assemblv closed with the singing of 
the "Aima :\·later." 
Special Prices 
on 
TUXEDOS 
and 
TAILCOATS 
Careful -fitting service 
The Cornell Shop 
105 Dryden Road 
Rental service, i£ desired 
The Flying Finger 
204 N. Aurora St. 
Laundries 
Inc. 
102 Adams St. 
Yarns ... Gifts ... Jewelry 
Favors and Novelties 
City Office-132 East Seneca St. 
"Buy SomchodJ• Something" 
ATWATER'S 
/fl e a!·1.u1ys ha'l·e a 'l·aried assortment of 
FRESH FRUIT 
Buy some for your room. 
Special baskets of frnit on order 
Can You Imagine ? 
Dinners served at 40c 50c 
including SOUP and DESSERT 
Come in and be. com,inced 
The Senate Restaurant 
106 North Aurora Street 
MRS. H. S. SULLIVAN 
65c 
Where SERVICE is more than a PROMISE 
306 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y. 
The largest organization m the United States specializing 
in College photographs. 
Class Photographers to: Ithaca Conservatory of Music; 
Smith College, Northampton, Mass.; West Point Military 
Academy; Annapolis Naval Academy; Syracuse University; 
Columbia University and many other large colleges. 
Make your appointment now for Cayugan picture 
Dial 2524 
Notice! 
. Will the person who bo~-
rowed a last years Cayugan 
along with some photographs 
from the White studio on 
last Monday afternoon kind- -
ly return them either to Mr. 
Hill's office or the \Vhitc 
studio? 
Ray Benjamin. 
RICHFIELD 
Come in 
and 
Get Acquainted 
NEW PRICES 
IN FORCE 
The Station Where 
Your Business Is 
Appreciated 
Gordon's Gas Station 
Fulton & W. Buffalo Sts. 
&;:.A 
Corner Bookstore 
(Established 1868) 
B k General and Text 
. 00 S New and Second Hand 
Engraving and Fine Papers 
Conservatory and Physical Ed. 
Papeteries 
Stationery and Supplies 
Loose Leaf Note Books 
All Student necessities 
DOLLAR BOOKS 
INCORPORATED 1868 
Ithaca 
Savings 
Bank 
Tioga Street--Corner Seneca 
"Where Better Apparel 
Cost Less" 
ROCKER'S 
Fashion Shop 
Between Season Specials 
On Advance Spring 
Frocks 
DRESSES 
$4.95 to $15.75 
EVENING DRESSES 
$14.50_ to $29.50 
JACKETS 
Look just like fur. Egg 
shell and biege 
$9.75 up 
118 EAST STATE ST. 
GREEN· FLOWERS, NOVELTIES, FAVORS 
For the Party 
Special Boutonnieres and Corsage Bouqueots of Green Flowers 
in Honor 0£ Old Erin's Patron Saint 
The Bool Floral Co., Inc. 
215 EAST STATE STREET - FLOWER FONE 2758 
116 N. Aurora 
EASTER 
We have a selected- stock of Easter and 
Lenten Music both sheet music and 
' 
· phonograph records. 
N. B.-A marvelous buy in a STEINWAY BABY 
GRAND, regular price $1,500; now $750.00 
( Slightly used.) 
BUSSES 
FOR CHARTER 
For All Occasions 
DEAN OF ITHACA, .INC. 
401-409 E. State Street 
DIAL 2531 ITHACA, N. Y. 
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